[Effects of flow diverter with low porosity on cerebral aneurysms: a numerical stimulative study].
To examine the influence of flow diverter on the alterations of cerebral intra-aneurysmal hemodynamics. One wide-necked and one narrow-necked sidewall aneurysm in curved vessels were virtually reconstructed. Pulsatile computational fluid simulations were performed on each model for hemodynamic analysis. And the flow diverters were virtually deployed to cover the aneurysmal neck with parent vessels. The hemodynamic changes in parent vessels and aneurysms after a deployment of flow diverter devices with low porosity were studied by the Fluent software. After a deployment of flow diverter, the hemodynamics in aneurysm sac changed significantly. The peak velocity and wall stress strength in impingement zone of narrow-necked aneurysms decreased after the placement of a flow diverter. And similar change also occurred in wide-necked aneurysms, but with a less decreased span. Numerical simulation confirms that a flow diverter with low porosity significantly may modify the hemodynamics in aneurysms. Which is important for prevention of bleeding or rebleeding of intracranial aneurysm.